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SURGEON, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL, KING EDWARD VII

WELSH NATIONAL MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION, AND [0 'IHE
CITY OF LONDON HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES OF

TIlE CHEST.

IN considering the surgical treatment of pulmonary tuber-
culosis, the first point that must be discussed is why and
wlhen cases of tuberculosis of the lungs should be treated by
operative measures. There are three reasons why surgical
treatment may succeed in arresting the disease or in pro-

longing life when other means have failed.
1. If the resistance of the individual patient is such that

it failed hlim only when extremely irun down in health, and
possibly badly nourished or suffering from great mental
strain, the alteration of these conditions by general treat-
ment alone will suffice to miake hiis resistance adequate to
deal with the tubercle bacilli, as long as the former bad
circumstances do not recur. But if the resistance cf the
patient is sufficient only so long as the general lhealth and

fitness of the individual are really good, then eaclh relapse
from good lhealth, every exposure to conditions not eminently
suitable, will mean a relapse of the disease in tlle lungs and
a spread of the tuberculous lesion.

It is extremely difficult (if possible) to increase the specific

resistance of the patient to tuberculosis ;t it is a cnuclh more

feasible proposition to lower the virulence of the tubercle
bacilli and in this way rt latively to increase the patient's

resistance. The most efficient means we know of for reducing
the virulence of these organisms is by rest-and in the lungs
rest is obtained by immobilization by collapse.

2. As soon as the disease lhas passed bevonid the early

granulation stage fibrosis sets in and a completely new set of

complications arise.1' The alterations in the bronclhial tubes
(the secondary bronchiectasis) are tlle most serious results of

the fibrosis, since they in tuLrn are responsible for tlle reten.

tion of secretions and so for the secondary infections. These
are the mechanical factors wlicih eventually pi-ove more diffi-
cult to treat and a greater menace to life than the organisms
which are the original cause of the trouble.

3. The formation of a cavity by the breaking down of a

group of neighbouring caseating granulomats, aided probably

by the action of organisms otlher than the tubercle bacilli,
leads to a condition which is often disabling because of the

retention of secretions, and is dangerous because of the risk

of haemorrhage. These mechanical clhanges can be very

little influenced by medical treatment; only the symptoms
of the pathological conditions associated with them can be,
for the time being, alleviated. By surgical treatment it is

possible to collapse the lung, and whenever complete collapse
is obtained then not only is that organ put at rest, but the
ill effects of the excessive fibrosis are abolished ; the shrinkage
of tllis tissue can proceed without involving all the surround-
ing and adjacent tissues and structures; the dilated bronchial

tubes are collapsed and the spaces which retained the secre-

tions are abolished; cavities have theirwalls approximated
and are no longer a source of danger and constant reinfection:

they are no longer cesspools for organisms to flourish in and

from whichi to pour out their toxins into the circulation. So

far as the collapsed lung is responsible for the symptoms, tle
cough is abolished and sputum ceases, the fever due to the

toxins disappears, and, if haemorrhagehas been a symptom,
the danger and fear of that too is done away with ; this in

itself is a greatmental relief to some patients.
The general health of tile patient can now improve. Tlhat,

together with the diminution in the virulence of the tubercle
bacilli and the relative increase inl the resisting powers of the

patie'nt, will place him in a miiost advantageous position for

encapsulating the organisms and formaking hiimnmore secure

against a possible renewal of the invasion.
Wlhen the collapse is incomplete it may be said that the

* Being part of a lectnlre delivei-ed before the University College
Hospital Medical Society, October 19th, 1921.
+ To what extent chronic intestinal stasis and a partial failure of the

endocrine glands maybe responsible for wealkening such resistance, or to

what extent the rem-iedying of these pathological states may increase it,
I am not able to say, but there must be a great interdependence iu the

proper ftunctioning of the various organs.
.I acute miliary tuberculosis, the fibrosis is insufficient to proThee

these secondary comulplications and deathl results fron the acuteness of

the tuberculous toxins.

advantages obtained are proportional to the degree of
collapse. It comes to tllis, therefore, that once clhronic
pulmonary tuberculosis has progressed and has caused a
degree of fibrosis beyond what can be compensated for by
compensatory chanoes in the remaining healthy lung tissue,
tle disease may be said to have progressed beyond tle early
stages, aud that from that time onwards, if some permanent
iui-provenient is to be looked for, surgical treatment must be
considered as an aid to medicinal and to the ordinary
sanatorium measures.

Suclh are the reasons wlhy surgical treatment must be
regarded as such an important asset. Now conies the con-
sideration as to whlen a case is suitable. The clhief postulate
is that the disease iriost he unilateral, or that, if there is
disease in thie opposite side, it is neitlher extensive nor
acutelv active; but there are certain exceptions to which
I sllall refer later. Surgical treatment is indicated-

(1) For the treatment of tlle prinlary condition (a) wlhen,
althcugll the resistance of the patient is moderate, ihe must
return to work under unfavourable conditions; (b) whlen the
resistance of the patient is insufficient to deal witlh the

tubercle bacilli even under favourable conditions of environ-
ment, etc., as is slhown eitlher by inability to arrest tlle
activity of the disease or by repeated relapses; (c) when it is

imperative to control the risks of infection, as in the case of

a muotlher returning to lher lhome or lher obildren, and in the

case of patients (doctors aud nurses) wlhose work brings them

into contact witlh otler people wlho are in iindifferent lhealth
or in ill ventilated buildings; (d) wlhen it is imperative that

the individual should return to wor1k at the earliest moment
possible.

(2) Whlen the secondary comnplications (tlhe mechanical
factors) are so advanced that it is iimpossible to control the

symptomes (secondary bronchliectasis and cavity formation).
(3) Whlen it is necessary to conltrol lhaeiuorrhage.
(4) Wlien there is tuberculosis of the larynx, which organ

is being continuously reinfected froum the lung.
(5) Whlen there is pneumonic tuberculosis.
Against these indications for treatmnent by operation must

be placed certaini contraindicatious whiclh are additional to

those imposed by the extent of tlle disease in the lungs. The
most important are albumin or sugar in the urine, tubercu-
losis of the intestinial tract, clhronic gastritis, gastroptosis,
chronic intestinal stasis of an advanced degree, and (th1ough
mentioned last of considerable insportance) the temperameut
of the individual. In an extremely nervous or higlhly strung
person it is probably wiser not to attempt an artificial

pneuimothorax.
Wlhen I was discussinig the extent of the disease witl

wlicih operative treatment could be regarded as practicable
under ordinary circumstances, I said tllere were exceptions.
In somne cases of fairly extensive bilateral active infection
artificial pneumothorax can be attempted.

1. When the disease is very active, with marked secondary
clhange on one side, the prognosis is very grave, because of

the hopelessness of producing any lasting improvement in

this lung; tlhen, as a desperate remedy, pneumothorax may be

attempted, even thouglh there is acute active trouble in the

otlher side, provided that lung hasshlown any signs of improve-
ment with complete rest in bed, and is not extensively affected
by secondary changes.

2. When the collapsed lung has responded to treatment
but, later, activity develops, does not siubside, or increases in

the other lung, artificial pneumothorax may be attempted in

this second lung also. In such cases a partial pneamothorax,
equivalent to about one-third of each lung, is aimed at. The
following is a brief account of a case so treated.

When first scen there was very extensive disease in the right
lung, and there was some active trouble in the left also. Collapse
of the right lung was undertaken in the first place because of the

extreme gravity of the case. At first there was improvement, but
this was followed by a serious relapse due to a sudden exacerbation
of the disease in thie left lungt. Last Christmas I despaired of

saving her life, but felt there might be a fainit hope if a partial
pneumothorax could be done on the left side also. I allowed in-

complete re-expansion of the rightlung, anfd then produced a

partial collapse of the left. This bilateral pneumothoraxhas been

maintained ever since. Shelas since gained 21 st. in weight,
she runs a normal temperature, the last report of her sputum was

negative, and she has beenable to return home.

My experience is that bilateral partial pneumothorax iA' a

quite justifiable procedure in suclh cases, as it is also in tlhcse
in wlicih one lung has been collapsed a year or moreai:d
then disease starts or recruLdesces in the opposite lung. The

lun,g first treated shouldbe allowed to re-expand to about

tiC BRJuE.I MbXDICA JotlnXA&
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two-thirds its bulk and then a similar degree of collapse of
the second luna produced.

Until I began to discuss tlle very serious type of case forwwhich operative treatment may have to be considered as the
last means of saving life I had not particularized as to thbe
nmetlhod whereby the collapse of tlje lung slhould be obtained.
For these severe cases I have, however, specifically referred
to artificial pneumothorax, as that is the only method of
intervention that can be attc mpted for tllem. Collapse
can be obtained eitlher by intrapleural or by extrapleural
*separation of tlle lung from tlle chest wall, or by lettina
tlje chest wall fall in with the luna. Intrapleural collapse
of the lung by artificial peueimotlorax is the simplest
of all tljese surgical procedures, anad is therefore the one

which must always be attempted before any other method
is considered.

Of tlle technique, of the difficulties, of the complications, of
the variations which are found, making each case almost a

law unto itself, I amn not going to talk to-night, as it is too
vast a subject. I do,lhowever, propose to discuss one con-

plication-tlat is, adhesions-as I have bad-considerable
personal experience in dealing witlh these, and it is a part of
the subject whicl has been almost entirely neglected in this
country except by myself. Tlhe type of adhesion under con-

sideration istlhat wlicll can be seen witlh the x rays stretching
from the lung to the chest wall after partial collapselhas
been obtained. Such a band, by the pull it exerts onthe

lung, not only prevents that organ from collapsing to the
required extent but tends to keep drawinag it out again and
to keep open the spaces, encouraging tllereby the retention
of secretions and the proliferation of the organisms of
secondary infection.

Tllese adlhesions may be multi plo or single, broad or fine;
they may consist of fibrous tissue only or have fine blood
vessels running along them. Tlhe lung at the point of tleir
attachment to it may be drawnl out into a cone,tlhus malking
the actual baud look longer than it really is. The lung
at this point may be apparently healthy, it may slhow
tuberculous granulomata, or it may consist of atlhin wall
cavity. If eitlher oftlle latter two pathological conditions
exists,tlheree is a considerabl'edlanaer that thle lung, will
rupture if too highl a strain is put on it by producing too
great a positive pressure in the pleural cavity. None of thiese
detailscan belknown wiLltout x rays, and it should be obvious
tlhereforetlhat attempts to collapse a luna without constant
radiological control is risking disaster sooner- or later. In
nearlv alltlhe cases sent to me with conmplications to disen-
tanigle andtreat,tlhe trouble mnight neverlhave developed
lbad there been x-ray control.

Adlhesions ay be found betweenanly part of the lung and
theclhest wall. By fartlleco:nimonest position, hiowever, is

over the upper lobe, the pariettalp)oint of attaclhmuent being in
the neighlbourlhood of the first, second,anild thiid ribs. The
seconid comimonest site is between the iniesiallhalf of the base
of the lung andthle diaphragm.

Onilytlle finiest adhesions canl be ruiptured. If very
fiue bands are seen to be interfering with collapse. and the
lung at the point of their attachlmient is sound, it is justifiable
to attempt breaking them by increasingthel intrapleural
pressure up to, but not beyodc, 40 miim. of mercury. It may
not be possible to raise the pressure sohiSlg-thiat depends
entirely oni the amount of painanad distress produced. One
patient will comiiplain of quite acute pain at a pressure equal
to 10 -imm. of muercury, and anothler toletate one equal to

40mnmio. of merculOry or over, withot eyen discomfort. Thie
rupture will be felt by the patient, WhIO Will feel that "some-

thiing hias givenl wvay in hlis chest " and a suddTen relief fromdiscomCfort or pain, if eithler were presentimmrwediately before.
Thle operator will recognize the rupture by the sudden drop
in the pressure and by the increase in thle respiratory
undilation s.

If there is a single adhiesion, too stout to rupture, and it ean
be seen that at its point of attachmiienit to thle lungc, that part of
the organ is sound, thien, uniless rapid anid complete collapse is
imperative, an attempt can be made to stretchthle adhesion
bymainataitning a steady highi pressure in the pleural cavity.
An adhiesion whichll is more than about one-eighithi of an inchl
in diameter will not stretchi. If the band is too strong or

there are m-yore than one, thle only tr-eatmuent is by divi&sion.
Thecre are thiree ways of doinig thlis: (1) by tenotomy withlouto'lhe r opening thlroughl the chiest wall thjan that made by the
passage oftheo teDotome; (2) by the thoracoscope and electric
cautery; (3) bythlor'acotomy and exposure of the adhesion.Thle first ofthleste is miy own mnethiod. It cannot be described

as a simple operation, yet in some cases it lhas proved
extremely easy. Everything depends on the position of tlhe
adlhesion and the possibility of being able to get tlle adhesion
quite tight before attempting to cut it. It is essential for
this method thlat a clear view of the band be obtained witl
the x rays.
The patient is placed withlhis baclk to the x-ray tube. The

screen is swung so that it can be turned out of lthe way or
broualgt in front of the chest and mechlanically supported in
any position desired Tlle line of approaclh tp the adlhesion
is through the intercostal space immediately below the baud.
The tissues wlhich tlle tenotome will traverse are anaes-
thetized witlh 2 per cent. novocain. When tlhis hias been
done and tlle cutting edge of tlle tenotoinvi (wlicih is of a

special design)has been passed tlhrough the intercostal space
into the chest the x rays are turned on and all otlher lightf4
extinguished. The relationslhip of the point of tlle tenotome
and of the adhesion can now be made out. Tlhe tenotome is
pushed towards the adlhesion and is moved up and down until
itmeets tlhe band. Thle contact of these two canl be botlh
seen and felt. Tlle edge of tlho knife is pressed ou to the
adlhesion, wlhich is then cut tlhrouglh by slhort sawing move-
ments. If the band has not been made tight by a fairly higlh
intrapleural pressure by an injection of gas a day or two
beforehand difficulty will be experiencedin cuttinJg tlhroug
it, as the fibrous tissue is vety touglh aud resisting, and
pressure serves only to displace tle band downwards and to
pull the lung downwvards and outwards. Tljemoment the
adhesion is cut throuhli thelung will be seen to drop mesially
towards the mediastinum.
The opening made by the tenotomne is so small that there is

rarely moretllan a little surgical emplhysema after the opera-

tion. Bleeding from the divided bauid is only rarely consider-
able; if itslhould occur, it willbe clhecked by the increase in
the intrapleural pressure. As an illustration that in a simple

straightforwatd case the operation isDot a serious one
I havelhad one patient, a woman, wlho havinalhad hier band
divided returnedlhome (a distance of twenty-sixmiles) two
hours after, and was at work two days later.

If the adlhesion is a touglh one some pain will be felt whilst
pressure is being applied to it, owving to the pull of the band
at its point of attachment to the pariet-'l pleuira.
The most likely complications are surgicalempllysema and

a small pleural etfusion or possibly alhaemnotlhorax. Of more

seriousclharacter aretllose wlhichl mayresult froin thelung
being injured in the division. This is lilely tolhappen only
if a cone of lunghas been drawn out bytlle band and
simulates a continuation of the mesial end. If a careful
studylhas not been made beforehand, or if it isimpossible to
obtain a clear view of the wholelengtllof the adlhesion, then
it maylhappen that this portion of lung tissue is cut anda.
traumatic puenmothorax or a baemopneumothorax or even a

pyopneumotlhorax results. If any of theseslhouldhlappen, the
increase in intrapleurtl pressure will force gas out through
the incision in the pleura and. produce a conisiderable inicrease
in the surgical emplhysema,wlistthle possibility of infection
must not be lost sighlt of.
Jacobacus advocates thje division of adhlesionis by the

electric cauterv. This necessitates tvo openings through the
chest wall. Through the one is passedthlethloracoscope-on
the principle of the cystoscope-by whichl the adhesion is
viewed,thlroughthle other the cautery. His results are
extremely satisfactory. He is able to divide adhesionswhichll
miglht not besufficiently visible to attempt by tenotomy, and
hie can work with a shorter interval of space between the
lung and the chiest wall. In theo division, however, he is

greatly hiampered by the smoke from the burning, of theadhlesion, and has frequently to chiange the air in the pleural
cavity so as to be able to see whiat lie is doing.Theere is also
considerable difficulty in retainingthle cattery at thle correctlheat, and to prevent it gettingJ caught by the chiarring of thle
tissues. The same complications as thlosemeentioned above
may follow on this methiod of divisiona.
An adhiesionwhlicch is not accessible for division by teno-

tomy can be exposed by opening the cliest and obtainingdiriect access to it. This is of course a more serious under-
taking, but is quite justifiable whien collapse of the lung is
essential in the treatment, and is seriously interfered wvitl by
a band. It is the method also whichl may be required whien
the lung hias become torn alongside an adhiesion in thecsse
of a spontaneous pneumotliorax.Thee opening cannilot close
because one side of it is hield out by the adhesionl and the
othier pushed away by the pressure intheo pleural cavity.
The opening even may be valve-like in chiaracter, givina rise
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to an ingravescent pneum,othorax.1- Such an accident may
be further complicated by an effusion, at first simple but
later infected by tubercle bacilli, by secondary organisms, or
by both.
The thorax is opened as near to the adhesion as possible

by an incision along an intercostal space, the tissues having
been anaesthetized by novocain. The ribs on either side are
strongly retracted and the adhesion exposed and divided.
The wound is then closed, care being taken to secure
approximatioa of the parietal pleura. Should an effusion
form after this it is advisable that the patient be placed so
that the fluid does not come into contact with the wound.
If the fluid is excessive it should be aspirated and replaced
by oxygen.
There is one other matter in connexion with adhesions that

requires mention. The base of the lung is not infrequently
adherent either to the summit of the dome of the diaphragm
or to the mesial part of the corresponding half of the muscle.
Occasionally it happens that before the intrapleural pressure
has been raised sufficiently to collapse the non-adherent part
of the lung, the pull on the diaphragm causes distress to the
patient, who may suffer from pain and an incessant dry irri-
tating cough; also, if the collapse is on the left side, from
vomiting as well. So persistent may these symptoms be, that
either the pneumothorax must be abandoned or the diaphragm
paralysed by dividing the phrenic nerve in the neck. This
will cause complete relief and allow of greater compression of
tlhe base of tle lung. It must be remembered, however, that
tlle motor fibres to the diaphragm may enter the phrenic
nerve thrcuGh th3 nerve to the subclavius muscle. In such
cases section of the phrenic in the neck is followed by no
change in the diaphragm.

Extrapleural col'apre (f the lung is of value in certain types
of cases only. Wh(n tha disease is localized to one upper
lobe and is resistant to tieatment, or is advanced and is asso-
ciated witlh secondary changes or a cavity, or is causing
repeated haemorrhages, then if pneumothorax has been tried
and been found to be impossible, local collapse of that lobe
can be obtained by displacing the lung, together with the
parietal pleura. Such displacement cannot satisfactorily be
produced by gas, as there is no sac into which to inject it,
and it is too rapidly absorbed by or dispersed through the
cellular tissues from which the pleura has been stripped.
Lhe displacement has tllerefore to be maintained by some
solid substance, such as paraffin wax or fat.

If tlle patient has plenty of fat to spare, this is the most
satisfactory substance to use, as it is non-irritating and is
sufficiently fluid to accommodate itself to the slhape of the
space into which it is packed.t Failing this, paraffin can be
used, but it lhas the great disadvantage of being in some cases
very irritating and of causing an extrapleural serous effusion,
which, unless successfully tapped, will distend the wound,
discharge through it, and in doing so carry away the paraffin
with it. Moreover, when tllis happens there is the risk that
the cavity will become infected.
The whole operation can be done under local and regional

anaestlesia or under local anaesthesia with a little chloro-
form while the upper part of the parietal pleura is being
stripped. An incision is made either over the anterior part
of the second rib, part of which is removed, or through the
anterior part of the second interspace when the ribs are not
too closely approximated. The incision is carried down to
the parietal pleura, which is carefully stripped away from the
overlying tissues up to the apex, and in front and behind,
until it is freed over the whole of the upper lobe. Wlhen
tllis has been done it will be found that there is a partial
collapse of the upper lobe cal-rying the pleura with it,
the collapse increasing during inspiration and decreasing
during expiration, whi'st a cough will force the lung comn-
pletely out again. The lung is kept displaced by a copper
retractor, and into the space thus formed is put either a-mass
of fat from the abdomen of the patient or the paraffin. This
latter should have a melting point of about 1120F., and be
just sufficiently hot to he in a fluid state. It is most
important that the patient should not cough from this
moment until the wound is firmlv closed, as otherwise the
paraffin will be forced out and an indifferent collapse obtained.
In suturing the wound the closest approximation of the edges
must be secured.

Collapse of the lung, together with the chest wall, is a more
serious operation and the change obtained is permanent. It

is not an operation to advise until all other means have failed,
and then only if the conditions and chances are favourable.
The class of case for which it is suitable is more limited, and
the contraindications are more numerous and more rigid. It
is an operation directed to the treatment not so much of the
tuberculous lesion as of the secondary complications of that
disease. It is of value not for tlle acute active case but
for the patient with long-standing chronic phthisis. Active
disease must be, as far as is ascertainable, limited to the one

lung, but the presence of a small amount of fibrosis in the
other lung is not necessarily a deterrent.
There are two methods by which the lung and chest wall

can be collapsed. It can be done either by rib mobilizat.on
or by rib resection. Until lately I have been a strong
advocate of the former in preference to the latter, as I

thought that the resection method was excessively severe.
Recent experience has, however, now converted me to this

one in preference to rib mobilization. Rib mobilization

means two fairly big operations, and the patient is confined to

bed usually for a couple of months. Rib resection means one

severe operation only and a very much shorter time in bed.

The results in both cases are equally good provided collapse
of the apex is not essential.
In the operation of rib mobilization collapse is obtained by

resecting portions of the posterior ends of the first nine or

ten ribs at the first stage, and of the costal cartilages of the

fixed ribs together with a wide section of the costal margin
at tlle second stage. The resection of the portions of the

first rib is extremely difficult, but unless this is done the

result will be disappointing, as the falling down and in of all

the other ribs depends very largely on the freedom of th'e

first. As the result of this detachment of the ribs from their

posterior and anterior points of fixation and support they drop
downwards, they fall inwards, and they tilt downwards and

inwards (bucket-handle action). By this change in position
they diminish greatly the size of that half of the chest and

collapse the lung to about one-third its original size in an

adult, and even more so in a child.
The operation of rib resection is done throuag a single

vertical incision extending from the apex of thle axilla to

beyond the eighth or ninth rib. It is done under a general
anaestlhetic (chloroform), but immediately before this is

started I try to inject each of the first nine intercostal nerves

with 5 minims of absolute alcohol close to the angle of the

ribs. Even if one does not strike every nerve the shock is

considerably diminished and so also is the after-paini.
The ribs having been exposed the periosteum is stripped

off each in turn, starting with the fourth or fifth and

working first upwards, up to and including the second, and

then downwards to the eighth or ninth. The ribs are freed

in front as far as the costo-chondral junction and behind to

the angle. Each rib as it is freed is divided in the middle,
tlle anterior half is bent forwards and will break off at its

junction with the cartilage. The posterior half is then bent

back and may snap at the angle. If it will not break as

desired, curved bone forceps must be slid down the bone

and the rib cut through as far back as possible. It is not

feasible to reach the first rib through this incision, but

thle collapse of the lung and of the chest wall is not, in

this operation, dependent on the freeing of it. In most
cases sufficient collapse of the upper lobe will be obtained

without it, but if it is necessary to get complete collapse
of the apex (because, for instance, of a cavity) the first

rib must be resected through a separate incision below

the clavicle.
The wound is completely closed except for a drainage tube,

which is left in for twenty-four hours. It must be remembered

that the external surface of the pleura will secrete a serous

effusion as well as the inner.
The deformity of the chest is considerable, the whole of the

anterior and external aspect, and to a less extent the postero-
exfernal aspect, sinking right in. This, however, is not visible

when the clothes are on, as these hang from the shoulder,

which has been in no way affected.
I have done two cases in the last six weeks and neither of

these has had -any shock sufficient to give the least anxiety.
In the second case, from whom I removed six ribs only- the
total amount of bone taken away was almost 3 ft. 6 9@. in

length when the ribs were placed end to end. Both we-re up
within a fortnight-the second on -the tenth day-and the

temperature was normal after the third day.

THR BaR
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* The " Spannungs-pneumothorax " of the Germans, in which air enters
the pleural cavity from the lung with each inspiration, but cannot escape
during expiratton.

f On the Continent omentum, lipomata, and fibroids are.kept in cold
storage. after removal from one patient. in readiness for another.
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